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glaciers or isolated peaks and the great ice sheet of the glacial 
epoch. While analogies might be drawn from the glacier of 
interior Greenland or from the Antarctic ice-cap, he thought that 
errors often arose from a too close comparison with more local 
centres of glaciation. 

Referring to the subject of glacial inotion, Professor LEWIS said 
that while there were not yet sufficient facts at hand to determine 
its rate, its general direction and continuity were clearly shown 
in the stripe on elevated summits. He spoke of the importance of 
distinguishing these high-level strive from those occurring in valleys, 
remarking that erroneous conclusions had frequenitly been drawn 
fromi an examination of maps of strioe, where the relative elevation 
of the individual strive was not noted. While the striie upon 
mountain summits indicate the general direction of the top of the 
ice, and are uniform over large areas, those in valleys show merely 
the local movement of the lower strata, and, confor-ming more or 
less to the direction of thie valley in which they occur, vary in 
each locality and are therefore of minor importance. A s an instance 
he described some striae near White Haven, Luzerne Co., Pa. 
Those in the valley of the Lehigh near the town bore S. 350 E. or 
approximately down the valley, while on the other hand, upoIn the 
summit of Penobscot Knob, 1100 feet higher than the valley 
(2250 feet above the sea), the strie bore S. 100 W., this being the 
general direction of ice-flow across northeastern Pennsylvania. 
In all cases the striae are at right-angles to the terminal moraine, 
and they therefore point S. E. in western Pennsylvania. He 
gave other facts which he had observed in Pennsylvania and else- 
where, all pointing to the continuity of action and consequent great 
size of the glacier.' He spoke of the probable analogy between 
the Antarctic ice-cap, some 2500 miles in diameter, and the Polar 
ice-cap of glacial times, and mentioned Croll's estimate that the 
former is twelve miles thick at its cenitre. In speakingr of a Polar 
ice-cap, he did not mean to imply, however, that the ice was 
necessarily thickest on the Pole. As in Europe the mountains of 
Scanidinavia and Scotland were probable centres of glaciation, thie 
glaciers from whiclh joined to form the great mer-de-glace, so in 
America either Greenland, Labrador, the Hudson Bay region, or 
elsewhere, may have been centres fromn which glaciers grew finally 
to coalesce into one mass of ice, the top strata of which flowed 
southward to the great terminal moraine. 

MARCH 13. 

The P'resident, Dr. LEIDY, in the chair. 

Thirty-nine members present. 

The death of Henry Seybert, a member, was announced. 
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A paper eiititled " On the mutuial relations of the Buinotlielian 
Mammalia," by Edw. D. Cope, was presented for publication. 

Crystallized Serpentinefrom Delaweare.-Professor H. CARVILLA 
LEWIs remarked that a short time ago, his venerable friend, Dr. 
Isaac Lea, had lhanded him for examination a specimen of Deweylite 
fIom Way's feldspar quarry, near Wilmington, Delaware, upon 
which were some crystals of an iunknown micaceous substance. 

Tile white, waxy deweylite, weatherinig to a pale yellow color oii 
the surface, con-tainis niumerous anigular fragments of transparent 
quartz, which vary in size from microscopic climensionis to frag- 
ments two inches long by one-half inlch wide. In all cases these 
fragments are perfectly sharp and are generally rhomboidal in 
shape. Tlhese rhombic cleavage fra.gments are just sulh as wolIld 
b)e produced by throwing a heated crystal of quiartz into cold 
water. Under the microscope, the quartz is showni to contain 
hair-like microlites anid nminuite oval cavities, the major axes of 
which are uisually placed in one direction.' 

Th-deweylite also contains irregular masses of feldspar (albite), 
which are more or less altered into deweylite. Unlike thie fraur- 
ments of quartz, these feldspar nodules are almost invariably 
rounlded in outline, as though partially dissolved away. The 
feldspar has lost both its lustre and its hardness. It has a, waxy 
appearance, and its halrclness is reduce(d to 4-5. In soine speci- 
mens one end is more altered than the other, andl it is evident that 
the deweylite is the result of tlle alterationi of albite. 

The third mineral in the deweylite is in the form of plates or 
crystals of a micaiceous substance of a pale smoky pearl color with 
a faint greenishi tinge. The plates may be several inclhes in diam- 
eter, andl are traversed by numerouis joints or cracks filled withl 
(leweylite, wlhich ar e generally inclined to one another at angles 
of 60' and 120'. The crystals appear to be sections of an ortho- 
rlhomlbic cri-stal, bounded by six prismatic planes, w*hose angle of 
iiitersection is 120?. In the polariscope, the mineral is seen to be 
dotubly refracting, and is biaxial withl a small optic-axial div ergence 
(probably between 100 and 20w), the hyperboles being indistinct. 

It has a strong pearly lustre, an eminient basal cleavage, almost 
micaceous, and is brittle. It ha.s a hardness of 2 5, an(d specific 
gravity of 2-41. It is tranislucent, and by transmitte(d light is 
grayish or greenish yellow. 

In the closed tuibe it gives off water and decr:epitates slightly, 
becominog blackish gray or dark steel-colored. In the blow-pipe 
flame it blackens, then turns wlhite, exfoliates slightly and fuises 
witli boiling at 4-5 to a white bea(l. In the salt of' phosphorus 
bea(d it (lissolves completely to a clear glass wlhich h)ecomes milk- 
white in a cold saturated bead. 'ithl cobaltic initirate on cllarcoal 

I v. Furtlher iiotes oni iniclusioiis in geims Isaac Lea, Proc. A cad. Nat. SC. 
Pliila., May, 1876. 
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